
made m known we cannot bear it all at 
once. 11 ow much of ii>e pain and sorrow 
in this world in a man'- own fault 1 How 
can God help tbu pain n id sorrow which 
men and women biing n|i-.u themselves l 
Take an instance : there ay a young 
Catholic woman, goes to the priest and 

ys, “Father, 1 am goiiig to marry a Pro
testant.” The priest will probably say it 
is a aid thing, and advise her not. “<)h,” 
she will say, “but he promises me full 
liberty to exercise my religion,1' and so 
forth. No doubt he does, but there is 

A UOOU DEAL OK DIFFERENCE HEFORK 
AND AFTER MARRIAGE.

And do these men keep their promises I I 
trow not. The young woman perseveres 
in her determination ; she does what the 
priest and all her friends advise her not to 
do, and in the end she iinds what the priest 
told her is perfectly true. Is the priest 
to blame for that I Can ) ou blame God 
for the result because iu His infinite 
knowledge lie knew it was going to hap
pen i What is it stimulates the world to 
work and labor 1 It is the presence of 
pain. Why does a man work but to 
avoid the pain and sorrow that will 
ensue upon the poverty that must attend 
his idleness. If you apply this allround 
the one mainspring of human activity is 
the presence of pain and sorrow in the 
world, and if that were not here we should 
be all drones. Take human virtue. What 
only draws it forth but pain I Take all 
the virtues that centre round a hospital.
A hospital is the most beautiful thing 
under God's sun, because there are 
gathered together all the virtues—the 
most admirable kindness, charily, benevol
ence, self-denial, brotherly love—all are 
centred round the sick ward. Where 

London Universe, Jan. 31. , would these human virtues be unless
There was a numerous attendance at drawn out by pain and sorrow 1 If you 

the evening service at the Pro-Cathedral, eliminate pain and sorrow you would not 
Kensington, on Sunday, when the liev. find one act of human kindness or charity. 
Father Robinson preached on “The Mys and human nature would be a thing 
tery of Iniquity.” Selecting for his text beyond our contemplation. The world 
the 7th verse of the lilth chapter of St. would be a great Sahara Desert of dried 
John, "What I do thou knowest not now ; up sympathy. What have I to show you 
hut thou shall know hereafter,” the rev. in the supernatural order Î God has done 
preacher proceeded to say, What is this beautiful things on this earth in our crea- 
great mystery of iniquity ? Why does tion, in our preservation, and above all in 
God permit iniquity 1 I do not know, our redemption. Shall I tell you the most 
and no one can tell fully : but God in His magnificent exhibition of God’s power 1 
infinite knowledge saw "that it would be There it is on the cross, and I will illus- 
better to permit evil than not to do so, trate my subject from the cross. Round 
and we must take refuge in the words of that cross is the extreme of everything— 
my text. But can we give a partial of sorrow, pain, egonv, and death, the 
answer to this question 1—can human death of God Himself. Can 
reason, assisted by divine grace, see any ceive anything more awful 1 Can the 
light in the darkness 1 Yes; and, wonder- angels or "the aceumulated intelligence of 
ful to say, 1 am going to attempt to show the angels and men 1 No, for there is the 
the reasonableness of the permission of pain, the sorrow, the writhing, agony, the 
evil, and to show the <juasi necessity of it. blood-shedding, and the death of a God. 
Why does God permit evil, and the sorrow What brought Him to that evil?—the 
consequent upon it 1 This seems a very culmination of the greatest evil the world 
difficult question, but after all there is no has ever known 1—there is centred all the 
difficulty about it in one sense. We talk power of sin. If we had seen Him dead 
about the presence, the power, and the there on Calvary what should we have 
malice of evil. Every one of these ex- said! Canyon see anything more com
pressions is inaccurate, because by using plete there than the victory of sin over 
the terms we make evil something sub- Christ Î There He hangs the most utter 
u.antial, which it is not. Suppose the outcast the world has ever seen. Would 

was shining and 1 walk along the not any one say that man came into the 
rtreet, my shadow will go after me. What world to save the world, and He has been 
is that shadow? It is nothing but a an utter failure 1 Take all the wisdom of 
deprivation of light ; something inactive, the world and had they been witnesses of 
not positive. Hunger seems a definite that dread scene, in the natural order, 
thing, but it is not. We talk about the what would have been their verdict 1 
pangs of hunger, but there is no such failure !
thing. Hunger is merely the defect of Yet all the while it is victory, 
food. In the same way there Is nothing wonderful thing can 1 show you here ; all 
positive or substantial in evil. Evil is the while it is victory. It is not weak- 
merely the defect of good. Therefore ness, it is power, such a power that has 
people are wrong in dashed the world to pieces ; that rent the
INQUIRING WHO is THE AUTHOR of evil, hard adamantine rocks ; the most magni- 
because there can be no author of that ficent exhibition of the power of God. If 
which is not a substantial thing. Some He was going to conquer evil in the new 
one will say God knows the evil that is dispensation, as He did under the old, lie 
going to happen, and because He allows would have done no new thing. But this 
it He is the cause of it. Suppose a father is what He has done. He has taken a man, 
allows a riotous son to do a certain thing, and put Him on a cross, and allowed the 
is that father therefore the author of it 1 powers of evil to gain the victory 
To permit evil is not to cause it. A thing Him. But there is all power in that 
happens, not because God knows it will ing weakness of the Son of God, a power 
happen,’but God knows it because it will illustrated in His absolute dejection. Now 
happen! Will anybody deny that I can look at the wisdom of it. God knows the 
iiiove my hand in which direction I exact amount of evil every man is to do. 
choose i—have 1 not perfect free will in He knew the buffoonery of Herod, the 
the matter ! 1 am free, and I tell you I malice of the priests, the fickleness of the 
do not know which way I am going to multitude; He knew the perfidy of the 
move this hand, but God does. You will Jews, who welcomed on Sunday and cruci- 
-ay God might prevent it. Why does He fied Him on Friday, and the cowardice of 
not do itl How is He to prevent it 1 the apostles ; He knew it all, and He de- 
You may say He is all-powerful. What signed they should have their full play, 
do you mean by preventing evil 1 If God He did not interfere with the free will of 
Prevents man from doing that which He any of those agents of the Passion. They 
chooses, He takes from man that which all have their own way, and vet all the 
He gave him, the gift of free will. God time they are doing the will of God. 
has made one creature far above all the What a wonderful thing is the power and 
rest of His creation, and that is man, and the wisdom of the cross ! What has evil 
He has given to this creature an intellect done to the Church ? It has hurt it, it has 
and a will, a memory and an understand- persecuted and given it no peace, but it 
ing. In the Wisdom of Solomon there is has done the Church good, for when the 
a remarkable passage where the inspired evil of error has tried to creep into the 
writer says, “Thou dost reverence the Church, the Church has met in Council 
creature of Thy hands.” What has God Slid proclaimed the Truth. The great evil 
done to reverence man! lie has given in the world at the present day is rebel- 
him the most wonderful gift He could lion against authority, and where it will 
have bestowed on him, and that is a free end God knows, but we live in strange 
will. This is His reverence to the creature times. Cardinal Newman makes use of a 
He has made. Will you say that because saying which only genius could form, 
of his abuse of that magniiicsnt gift man that 
is not to have it Î Free will means that 
God allows us to do good, but evil if we 
choose it. That free will is the grandest 
gift of God to man, and yet some men try 
to make it out an evil.

THIS IS A WORLD OF SORROW, 
people make a great mistake about 

it. We talk of the “amount of human 
sorrow,” “the surging tide of human mis
ery.” Arc not these common expressions 1 
Tnere never was a greater mistake. Sup
pose in the middle of this church there 
was a mighty tank, and a hundred vessels 
of water at its sides. Empty them all 

* into the tank, and you have a mighty 
total. Can we empty out the misery of one 
soul into something and get all the souls 
in this world to empty their sorrow into 
the same thing and pile up that sorrow, 
and then say it is a mighty aggregate of 
the sorrow of humanity ? It is all false from 
beginning to end ; human sorrow is the 
human individual misery of one soul ; 
you cannot talk about the sum total in 
such a matter. If you do you are^ wrong 
in your philosophy, you are wrong in your 
arithmetic, you are wrong in everything.
We are so much in love with ourselves.
We write to our friends and say, when we 
are in trouble or in grief, “Oh, you have 
no conception of how sad lam, I thought 
mv heart would break.” Oh no, it wont :

■of letter writing, it is often a 
monstrous deception of ourselves. We 
lesire to make ourselves heroes in trouble,- 
mil therefore we make these exaggerated 
statements. Human misery, then, is not 
so great as we would make it out. Ex
treme pain never lasts very long together, 
it is intermittent. The dear Lord who

FATHER I.AMIIERT CHALLENGED. cjluaim will prove a refreshing novelty.
Yours etc,

L. A. Lambert.
Doubtle-», the editor of the Truth He:Ur, 

and the other Ingersullite», will regard 
this trenchant letter as adding insult to 
Injury. It is surely not calculated to 
assuage their wounded feelings. And yet 
what arc they going to do about itl Hoe 
thing they u-un't do, we venture to pre
dict, and that is to accept Father Lam 
hart's offier. They have liai quite enough 
of his terrible pen already.

A HOME DRUGGIST Royal Canadian Insurance CoLondonderry Belle.

How sweetly ran* the bells when we chased 
And to!dlyn«ngÏÏJe lark to you, love, and 

Wben°wTni» or sunny April whispered 
i”*'7 ! sing, merry !

When childhood heard the bells or 
donderry.

Buffalo Union.
Fur upward of two year», Father Lam

bert'» tcuhing review of Ingerfull’* blas
phemies has been piercing the very marrow 
uf the little Infidel and his applauding 
gang ; and they have since been sullenly 
vowing vengeance. But how to wreak 
that vengeance—hoc opm hie hbor, To 
refute the “Notes’’ they are cot able ; to 
remain longer silent they are ashamed. 
Something, therefore, must be done to 
keep the “orator of laughter and applause” 
on his tottering legs a little longer ; aul 
to lay Lambert’s ghost that so cruelly 
haunts the mercenary vendor of infidel 
persillage, whithersoever he goeth. Hence 
they have scoured tho country for a loud- 
lunged Goliath whose vox et pnterea nihil 
would make the galleries howl and down 
the Waterloo Priest with argument !

Tbe following challenge from the editor 
of The Truth Seeker—an Ingersoli organ 
which we have often chastised in these 
columns—seeing to indicate that they have 
found the desired champion at last :

New York, Feb. G, 188.5, 
Rbv. L, A. Lamuhrt :

At the close of your “Notes on Inger- 
soll” there is expressed an intimation 
(rather coarsely worded, however), that 
you are ready to uphold your faith «gainst 
all comers.

Now, will you debate orally for three or 
four nights with Charles Watts i

Place, Buffalo, if arrangements can be 
made.

Time, sometime the last of March or first 
of April.

Subjects and arrangement of proposition 
to be hereafter made. Very truly yours,

E. M. McDonald.

FIRE AND MARINE.Popularity nt home i* not always tin* 
test .-I merit, hut we point prouUly*t" the 1.1 t 
that no other medicine Ini* w.-'u t. r it*, t 
meh univvrmil approbation in it* own . ,u, 
stale, and country, and among nil i v. | . -,
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How eoflly ran* the bell, when we clomb
When'were.vheil'ihe pebbled cradle of the 

foamy mountain-rill,
And pledged our love at 

every bird was still; ^

The following letter from one of 
known Massachusetts Druggists slio 
Interest to every sufferer ; —

Uld be . f
Taylor'* Hank. London.

noontide when

ng. merry ! 
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RHEUMATISM.
80 clearly ran* the belle LUIY GEORGIAN! Fl'LLERTON 

I.Ill) TO REST.
vere that 1 could not move fro 
«1res*, Willv'Ut help. I tried 

itiiout i:u
AVI It'S HAlt* A I'AIIIL

x. , ix'ttles of which 1 t
Nonu who had the privilege of living 11IVV *"M largo qw 

nreeent at the funeral of Lady Georgian» J.'“u'lur'L.
rullerton are ever likely to forget it. Her « m eted in this vicinity < 
body was brought from Bournemouth to the hubt blood niedlefne ever oil. 
the convent of the Sacred Heart, Roe- ‘"Itiu-xSt., Bttcklan.l, Muml'i'.Y-'-'!;. 
hampton, on Thursday, 2'Jud of January, 
and placed in the centre of the beautiful 
Convent chapel. A loving watch was kept 
beside it by nuns until 10 a. m. the next 
day, when the chapel began to till with 
mourners. By 11 it was crowded, and the 
Mass commenced, the celebrant being a 
Jesuit, '1 be music was beautifully ren
dered by the Jesuit novice», who tilled the 
organ gallery.

At the close of the Mas», Father Gall- 
wey, 8. .1., preached. He spoke of the 
large family of Lady Georgian» gathered 
round her to mourn that day,—that fam
ily, not of Hath and blood, but who clung 
to her as a mother, friend and helper.
His text wa», “Return, return, that we 
may behold thee !” (Canticles.) He gave 
us a faint sketch of what her life wa», 
adding that volumes might be wiitten ot 
her virtue», her good deeds, the marvel
lous secrets of her life. He told how by 
her means the Sisters of St. Vincent de 
Paul had been brought into England ; by

"Note, on IojlTjl,- ] XK?. B oîti, V.'L'tUn'.J "■* nT 

disciples and admirers and all the little other order» with .vi i, ^e.manT 
whiffets of his shallow school to rehabilitate .‘tel, vmîüntLil* bJ Î, tbe ”as 
his smirched character. For tbe statement, Lhe eP°,ke °f.that,
and conclusions in that book , held myseif ^TeTpirU o^ov-
responsible. I do so still. erty, the docile obedience, the strict mor-

the conclusions 1 refer to were as fol- tifiîation which were 8een’ in hei. and t°£e

“lWe thVteMid ,en0U“hnto- conTflince our. tô*the truth ofliia wordV™1’ ^ 
readers that Mr Ingersoli is profligate of 0nly a few wreatba and cr0.,e9 of white
statement ; that he is not to be trusted ; flowet7 iay on the co|iin and aeei the 
that he is unscrupulous ; that as a logician crowda J fliend „ne ;ou,d |ave
and metaphysician he is beneath contempt ; expected to behold it hidden under a mass 
that he is a mere galvamzer of old objec- of Ffragranee. The ,.-ather „plained lbis 
lions long ago refuted ; that he is ignorant t0 U8* »Aak friends,” said Lady 
and superficial—-full of gas and gush ; m a Ueorgiana on Jr death.’bed| .,not t7 
word, that he u a philosoph'cal charlatan d m on flowers for my coffin, 
of the first water, who mistake, curious bFut t0 give ft t0 tbe in,tJd. Lei 
listener, for disciple,, and applause for me be {Juried like a woman.,- And
^hPredVl °n ’pege 20-’ «0 far as it wa, possible, her wishes were

These were the conclusions to which I ftnemk 'wu aroundVer® UnlvUmL'who 
challenged a reply, and to which, so far as loTed ber bore b„ t0 b„ e . and 
I know, none has as yet been made. > ou having loved SQ f ajj ’
mistateT in'imagiffing Tat^  ̂

egotistical and vainglorious challenge to tice it wa’4 meet and fitting indexât 
all comers and wished to nose as a ebam- sbe sbou,d be w ^ ^ h had
pion of Christianity. 1 am certainly for6»ken all thing, for Christ's sake.
HT, I™7 b,™‘n The sermon over, and the absolutions

Ob ect to your inference that I stand iy the proceMion set forth for the 
betore the public with a theological chip gun,,’ cemJery. Firet the loDg train of 
on my shoulder, daring some one to tip it nuna . Poor scents of the Mother of

God, Siaters of Charity, leligious 
Sacred Heart,—all bearing lighted wax 
candle». Then representatives of religious 
orders of men : the black-cloaked Domin
ican and the white-hooded Carmelite side 
by side ; the sons of St. Alphonsus, of St.
Philip Neri, of St. Paul of the Cross ; dis
tinguished members of the secular clergy ; 
the Fathers of the Society of Jesus, the 
Order she loved and venerated above all 
others. Then came the coltin ; the pall 
was borne by four of the Children of 
Mary, attired in black and wearing their 
blue ribbons and medals. Then came the 
mourners : the Earl and Countess Gran
ville, F. Leveson Gower, Esq., M. P., and 
other members of her family (her aged 
husband being by her express desire 
absent). Then a large body of the Chil
dren of Mary, all in black with blue rib
bons. (Lady Georgiana was a devout 
member of this Sodality, which is under 
the direction of the nuns of the Sacred 
Heart.) And lastly came the band of her 
devoted servants ; for she, a kind and 
loving mistress, was rewarded by faithful 
and vigilant service. All her household 
loved her. Nearly all her domestics had 
been many years in her service ; some had 
passed a lifetime with her.

When we issued from the cloister we 
found that a white frosty mist pervaded 
everything ; but when, after the quarter 
of a mile’s jmrney through the grounds 
was over, we all stood round her grave, 
the sun came out with an extraordinary 
effect. The earth was indeed a land of 

passengers are legiti- mists and shadows ; the b.ire trees, with 
have no longer the white mists clinging to them, looked 

are too ghostly and weird ; and then above in the 
eir most heavens was the sun, a round golden orb 

shining down on us—tit token of the love 
that enlightens, warms, and strengthens us 
as we pass through this vale of tears ; bid
ding us remember that we were laying 
only her poor earthly tabernacle in the 
grave ; that she had passed into eternal 
light ; that she was waiting for us on the 
eternal shore.

And so, with many a chant and prayer, 
we laid her to her rest, and slowly turned 
away, knowing that never should we look 
upon her like again ; and with.one prayer 
in our hearts—that we might s.) fashion 
our lives on the pattern she has left 
us that we may meet her again in ever
lasting bliss.

aa tbe danclnii beneath tbeWheFSSîMt.™ moonlight, Hke 

rienty'a golden horn, .
î h nnr wav trom stile lo stile through the LU fields of whispering corn.

Hlng, merry !
Ho gaily rang the bells of Londonderry.
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utaln Mowers have lost ii',’now the mon 
tbelrrich perfume,

lark has now uo rapture, the nod
ding rose no bloom,

Hlnce they took you from the ocean to lay 
you In the tomb,

Never merry 
bells of London-

Bat
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was for over twenty years lH'fnre hi* remux .ii 
t'f l/'Wi ll iiMiictvil with Suit Itlii'iim m r* 
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more than half the surface of hi* body I 
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Sarsaparilla. See certificate lu A>- i * I 
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derry.
merrily they’il sound when my heart 
has passed away,

To tbe fisher near his nets, and the hlllrnen 
mowing bay.

To mothers at tbetr doorsteps, and lovers in 
the May, ng merry, 

l!s of London-
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Shall chime the silver be 

derry. YOUNG LADIES' AVAPKMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OK THE 

HACKED HEAllT LONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled for healthiness offer

ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
tuorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught 
In class, but practically by

The Library contains choic 
works. Literary reunion*are In 
Vocal and Instrumental Music 
minent feature. Musical 
weekly,elevating taste, testing improve 
and ensuric self-possession. Strict a 
tlon Is paid ir promote phy 
lectual deve'opment, habit* 
economy, with refinement ot manner.

Terms to si lithe difficulty of the times, 
without Impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For further part Icnlars apply to the Super- 
or, or any Priest of the Diocese.
ilONVKXT OK OUK LADY UK
vV Lake Huron, Sarnia, Ont.—This Insti
tution offers ex’ery advantage toyoung ladles 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and 
fined education. Particular attention is 
paid to x'oeal and Instrumental music. Ht tul
les will he resumed on Monday, Kept. 1st. 
Board and tuition per annum, 
further particulars apply to M 
pttKioR, Box 303.
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John Kane, in Irish Monthly.
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tone equals that of a grand, possesses power 
without harshness, and purity without 
metallic effect. The treble Is wonderfully 
brilliant, and the touch delicate. Will k 
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Finest workmanship and mei hanlclsra.

Loch Instrument guaranteed.
heal with the manufacturer. 
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l.o westQT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
O Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant y 
located In me town of W1 
trolt, and combines In Its syst 
tlon. great facilities for acqulrh 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmen. 
tal as well aa the higher English branches- 
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Canmllau currency • 

and Englls 
man free of charg 
$40; Drawing and pa 
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I Ii]gun TTKSÜLINE ACADEMY, Chat-

vJ ham, Ont.—.Under the care of the Ursn- 
llne Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly
situated on the Great Western Railway,6U , ,, . » aVrnmsofthemiles from Detroit. This spacious and com- V ntock' . ' r ' :ni “ ‘ !"*
modlous building has been supplied with all Bowels, KlUDOyS and Liver, tarrying 
the modern Improvements. The hot water ()1, crailivillv " houi weakening the system, 

ot beating ha* been Introducwl with , h f„1:| |.u,i...is o( the
success. The grounds are extensive, In- a 1 U1" m,l n,
eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. secretu-ns ; 1 vcnecung
The system of education embraces every Acidity of tho Stomach, - m;ng Bill*
^r.f.YicA ^f/iewtousness, Dyspepsia itcaaaches, Diz- 

nbroidery Yn gold and'cheiiiTie, ziness. KeartW... Constipation.
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extra charges. For fur- Ervsipela3, Scrofula. Fluttering or 

superior, the Heart. Ixervour.ncss and General
A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand- '! ; ;v;, ;

aTlwich, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
al and Commercial Courses. Terms 

all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Kev- Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent 4R-lv
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What a
off. of the

The question raised by me was not as to 
the merits of Christianity, but as to the 
demerits of its loud, pretentious, unscru
pulous enemy—Ingersoli—his 
candor, his disposition to misrepresent, his 
utter unreliability in stating fact and 
principles, his sophistry and shallow phil
osophy.

fancy work, emuroiuery in go 
wax-flow?r*, etc., are taught 
Board aaJ Tuition per an 
nnunlly In advan 

and Painting, form 
ther particulars add

want of a charge 
Mother

, BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.Classic
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $1.

For sale by all dealers.
t y*l 111 UN »i < Proprietor*, Toronle

True, I used strong, truth-bearing 
words, but when your champion calls 
ministers of religion “hypocrites” he 
should not complain when he himself is 
properly labeled. Those who forget the 
social amenities must not expect to receive 
them. Infidels of the kind must not be 
shocked when Christians, annoyed by their 
insufferable blasphemies, ptesent not the 
“other cheek” but the other boot. If I 
mistake not, this misunderstood doctrine 
of the other cheek, by which the hands 
and feet of Christians are supposed to be 
tied, has encouraged a good deal of infidel 
bravado, because it leads to the belief that 
Christians can be insulted with impunity.

I have met some of this noisy kind occa
sionally on the trains. They rarely fail 
to make it known that they are abroad and 
rampant. They advertise themselves by 
their loud conduct and noisy, coarse talk ; 
they swell with conceit at their imaginary 
superior wisdom,and as a rule monopolize 
the car, shocking the quiet, unobtrusive 
passengers by their garrulous chattering 
and blasphemies—the latter being their 
strong card. When they buy a ticket 
they forthwith imagine they have hired 
the car and that the 
mate victims who 
right not to be annoyed. They 
assinine to understand that th 
popular performance in the car is their 
exit from it. They mistake Christian 
patience and forbearance for cowardice or 
pusillanimity and act accordingly. When 
in return they receive a little truthful, 
plain English, they are terribly shocked at 
its coarseness—the hypocrites.

You and Mr. Watts no doubt condemn 
the disgraceful and vulgar conduct of 
these impudent and ignorant fellows, but 
they are, in their little sphere, what Inger- 
soll is in a broader sphere, namely, the 
spirit of modern infidelity incarnated and 
individualized. They are Ingersolls seen 
through the little end of the telescope. It 
is well known that Ingersoli, notwith
standing his gushing professions of love 
for his fellow-man, delights in insulting 
and wounding the most sacred Christian 
feelings by his shocking blasphemies and 
coarse jokes about everything deemed 
holy by a patient people. Liver, deranged Bowels, Constipation,

The spirit that results in such conduct Piles or diseased Kidneys, but they let it 
cannot be the spirit of truth—nor can such go and think they “will get over it.” It 
conduct be inspired by the love of truth, grows worse, other and more serious coni- 

Now as to your proposition. 1 object plications follow and soon it is too late to 
to an oral discussion for the reason that it save them. If such people would take 
gives too much room for loose, indefinite, Kidney-Wort it would preserve their 
profitless, and, if with an infidel, blasphe lives. It acts upon the most important 
mous declamation, to which 1 cannot con- organs, purifying the blood and cleansing 
sent to be even an occasional cause or the system, removes and prevents these 
party, directly or indirectly. Besides, it disorders and promotes health.

cks too much of gate money and Mar- A. Mayboe, Merchant, Warkwortb, 
quis of Queenabury rules. writes : 1 have sold s-nie hundreds of hot-

If Mr. Watts will write what be has to ties of Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric Oil, and it is 
say and publish it in your paper I will re- pronounced by the public “one of the beat 
ply in the same way. He will thus have mo ticines they have ever used;” it has 
the advantage of an audience already in done wonders in healing and relieving pain, 
sympathy with him, A little Christian gore throat», and is worthy jf the 
truth scattered here and there in your < greatest confidence.
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KISH BENEVOLENT .SOCIETY
—The regular monthlymeeting ofthe lrl*h 

Benevolent Society will he held on Friday 
evening, 12th lust., at their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at 7.30. All members are requested 
to he present. C. A - Kirri, President

W. ECHsTTO-TSTI? (From London England )

XTTsTIDBFlT-AuICEFl, éÊtCt.

The only house In the city having » 
Children's Mourning Carriage._________/ 1 ATHOL IC MUTUAL BENEFIT

yjASSOCIATION—1The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mut 
Benefit Association, will beheld on the 

d third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour o f 8 o'clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond tit. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Alex. 
Wilson, Pres.. C. Hkvey, Kec. Hec.__

professional.
T?LE UTKOFATU1 ( J IN ST IT UTK

821) Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. u. Wilson, Electropathlc and 
Hygienic Physician.

FIRHT-CLASH H KAHsKS FOR H 1 UK. 
202, King Ht., London Private Reeldence 

254 King Street.________
first
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IECKERMANN 4 Will,
W1X BLEACHERS t REFINEES

AND MANUFACTURERS OK

CHURCH CANDLES.
In presenting our Mould#-*! 

Hoc* wnx failli lea to 1 he public 
Hint especially to the Reverend 
Clergy and Religious, we wish to 
suy t hat we have now succeeded In 
producing a perfectly pure M ou Id- 
ed Bees xV»x Caudle, which has 
heretofore been deemed almost 

msslble, owing to 1 lie peculiar 
ureof bees whx. However, by 

menus of special appliances which 
we have perfected after years ot 
labor and study, we are now en
abled to turn out pure Bees War 
Candles from moulds, unequalled 
for beauty of finish, compact ness, 
evenness and burning qualities. 
We make both the White (blench
ed) and the Yellow fun bleached! 
Candles in sizes 2, 4. 5 orb to the

TUTDONALD & DAVIS, Surheon
IfJL Dentists. Office: — Dundas Htreet, 3 

Richmond street, London, Out.
rxfi.1 WoodSufF. office^
-l^Qceen's Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post Office._______ 38.1y
T J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-
V • ltcltor, etc.

Office—Carling’s Block, London.

T) U.McUANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
-D# 78* Dundas Htreet west. Money to loan

doorseast of

“a thousand difficulties do not
MAKE ONE DOUBT.”

I thall never cease to thank the Cardinal 
for that saying. It seems a simple thing, 
bat it is the work ot genius, 1 may say of 
almost unparalleled genius. “A thousand 
difficulties do not make one doubt,” and I 
w ould add, for my own part, that a thou
sand difficulties make it the easier to be
lieve, they are positively the nourishment 
of faith. God is beyond us ; if we could 
understand everything 
should understand God, and thus we 
should make Him finite and He is infin
ite. Therefore 1 expect difficulties, and 
their presence makes one believe. Diffi
culties must come to our limited under
standing, and in the midst of them all a 
sweet pillow for my weary head shall be 
the words of our Lord to His apostles, 
“What I do thou knowest not now, but 
thou shalt know hereafter.”

The reason why “Myrtle Navy” tobacco 
has taken so strong a hold upon the smok
ing community is because it is the genuine 
article. No man has a desire to smoke 
anything else than tobacco. Even opium 
is not smoked for the pleasure of smoking 
it but for its soporific effects. The desiro 
for tobacco is, of course, best satisfied by 
getting the pure article, and when to this 
is added the finest quality the satisfaction 
is complete. These two thing 
bined in the “Myrtle Navy.”

Compelled to Yield.
Obstinate skin diseases, humors ofthe 

blood, eruptions and old sures are cured 
by Burdock Blood Bitters, which purify 
and regulate all the secretions.

on real estate.

RUPTURE. d.M
Ask your <lealer for II. Fi k«*r* 

inhiiii A WIIVn MOULDED BEES 
WAX CANDLES, amt tske uo other. 
If lie does not keep them, send ue 
your order, and wo promise 
our best attention.

Yours respectfully,
It. ECKERMANN & WILL.

Syracuse, N. Y.
r sale by D. A J. haulier A Co.. IVont- 
,P. q ; Tims. Coffey, London, unt.

E'iAN’s Imperial Truss.
lirnl »irinc.«Up TIip IhfI «nil Vogt with n *| 

ivir ihviiitid. Never tip* nr meve# 
from pneiti"ii, rvnn the «Ixteenth "I nn 
tm ti. Cure* every child, «n<l eight < ut 
n( every ten of H<lult<. (tiiaianteed Vi 

' hold tli# wont form of hernia, ilnrlng
^the hardest work, nr money refunded. 
f»11*r'-'.lion t waste money nn n-eli s* Hppllun- 

f J - cm, hut «end stump for Ulust/iited
. irrnlar, contain* price h-t. y< urneiyh- 

iMt'd V. F. June '«4. hor * teetinmriv, mid question* t<- h* 
p.„ .i c.n.d,,„e=
Office, 2* Adelaide street Kelt, Toronto, Out. Heaae mention 
this paper.
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HEALTH FOR AILXj 1 1 1

It is no Wonder
that so many people sink into untimely 
graves when ive consider how they neg 
lect their health. They have a disordered

.

THE PILLS
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 

in all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages, hor Children and the 
aged they are priceless.

T II 13 OINT M 33 1ST. T
Is an infallible remedy for Bail Legs, Bad Breasts, Uld Wound», Sores and.Ulcers. 
It is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it 1ms no equal.

FOR SORE THROATS,, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 

ami ‘-tiff joints it acts like a charm.
MHini.'iU'luii'it only »1 Vrofcusor HOLLOWAY’S RitsbllahHient,

70, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.), LONDON .
and are sold at Is. lpi., 2s. 9<1., Is. Gd., 11s., 22s., and 8Z3s. each Box or Pot, and may 

be laid of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
OT* f v relicts era thovt'l- l'u>k In the Is the l on th

Oxford Htreet London, they arc ijmrious.
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Mltcbel, th. Patriot, 
nian tree, are almost all 0f 
of the gum epeciea, lofty ami 
umbrageous, for the foliacé 
ud but ill clothea the hu"»e 
me of the valleya, however 
richneaa of foliage ; and along 
nk, the gum treea are chin], 
Ued black gum, which make, 

bead, almost aa massive as 
i beecu oriycamore. On the 
e of the hilla are great thickets 
called by the coloniale the 
a moat graceful evergreen 

rinped at this season of its 
1-nued bloaaoms. The air i., 
the fragrance of theae gum 
lated by the flight of parrots 
wing and radiant plumage 
ing through the arches of tb; 
inged game. I grow stronger 
And whether it be the elastic 
ir of these mountain woods 
re tide of life coursing some- 
er through my veins—or 
-inverse of an old friend, 
the personal identity 1 had 
or the mere treading 
he firm, ilowery surface of 
lother earth, after two 
e barren brio

r'

- *

jt

once
our

years
y ocean—mother 

ing vital fragrance forever, 
ging the censer of her per’ 
a thousand flowers ; forever 
terual melodies in whispering 
d murmuring, tingling, bub 
a—certain it )», I feel * fc;n] 
ram I try to torment myself 
f chronic, ravage indignation ;
) here. In vain I reflect that 
>ent on me diligently to re- 
Mr. Gibbon says) how that 

,11, in a real cell, hulk or dun* 
it these ancient mountain-, 
id-shadows flying over their 
g woodlands, are but Cartha- 
i walls—that the bright birds, 
rainbow wings here before 
“ticket of leave” birds, an i 
“comparative liberty”—in 

is in every soul of 
at will not let it sink to utter 
ell said the Lady Leonora— 
eart Is throbbing 

in the forest 
am in the forest 
dy Leonora."
ife long I have delighted in 
its, rills, fierce torrents tear 
)cky beds, gliding dimpled 
ng a daisied marge. The 
lurmur, or deep resounding 
ig roar of running water is of 
my jpars ever heir now the 
r. Nothing else in this land 
inds like home. The birds 
iign tongue; the very trees 
to the wind, whisper ' 
wn to me; for your gum tree 
1 hard, horny, polished as the 
des they hive neither upper 
de, but are set on with the 

verticil; wherefore they 
ever, let breeze pipe or zephyr 
t will, never can they whisper, 
or sing, as do the beeches ami 
of old liostrevor. Yea, all 
rounds of nature are alien and 
-suggestive of the tropic of 
and the Antarctic Circle 
the sparkle and the music of 

Well I know the voice of 
nt river ; it talks to me, and 
ods and rocks, in the 
dialect wherein the Roe dis- 
me, a child ; in its cryataliue 

art and brain are bathed ; and 
, il» plaintive chime, all the 
ices of history, of prophecy 

from the beginning. Not 
ssher was the Thracian Hebrus:

Abana and fair par ; not 
mt and venerable is Father 
ore the quiet How of the 
ver was yet disturbed by the 
e priests of Miroe—before the 
is yet bred that quaffed the 
e of Chois p es, the drink of 
ngs—ere its lordly namesake 
in of the streams, rtllected yet 
iom a Pillar Tower, or heard 
from its Seven Churches, this 
ishing through its lonely glen 
hern sea, was singing its mvs- 
;hese primeval woods.
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anil Canadian Bishops.

Boston Republic, 
bishops will have a conference 
fter the Lister holidays with 
tal» of the Congregation of the 
, at which Bishops Moore, 
tnd Dwenger of America 
attend. This conference will 

9 the preparatory sessions held 
ricin bishops at the palace uf 
?anda, over which Cardinal 
resided, prior to the Baltimore 
1 lively correspondence 
uring the session» of the Balti- 
:il between the Irish and the 
ishops. It was the desire of 
ishops to become thoroughly 
;h the modus oDerandi of the 
juucil, with a view of adopting 
a rule in their future dealing» 
lestions that may be brought 
i at the plenary council which 
1 this year in Ireland, 
ormed,” continued an Ameri- 

Canadian bishops 
Ted to hold a plenary council 
The principal object of their 

Limore last fall was the desire 
a thorough knowledge ofthe 
nd rules guiding the delibera- 
council. This Canadian coun
soon to be held, will be the 
Catholic plenary council ever 

Dominion of Canada.”

ar<

was

“that the

ig. A resurrection of nature’» 
îs is taking place. Like the 
id you, renew your complex
ité your powers, cleanse the 
life. Ayer’ Sarsaparilla Is the 
e for this purpose.
Imulsiox of Pure Cod Liver 
r y pophosphites is Excellent in 
Wes. Dr. Enoch Calloway, 
Ceo., says : “I have 

ulsion with wonderful 
troubles, also find it has no 

Summer Diarrhoea of chil-

nothing equal to Mother 
Exterminator for destroy- 

No article of its kind has 
■atisfaction.
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